Pineal germinoma: MR imaging.
Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging characteristics of pineal germinomas are described in seven patients imaged with MR and computed tomography (CT). In patients with symptoms of an enlarging process in the quadrigeminal plate cistern, MR imaging was as sensitive as CT scanning in detecting the mass. MR imaging did not detect a normal-sized, calcified neoplastic gland. Germinoma, germinoma with embryonal cell carcinoma elements, and pineoblastoma demonstrated different MR signal characteristics. Although direct coronal and sagittal MR images were useful in defining the relationship of the tumor to the posterior third ventricle, Sylvian aqueduct, and vein of Galen, the ease, rapidity, and sensitivity of CT scanning suggest that CT should remain the modality of choice for initial evaluation and screening of the pineal region, especially in the younger pediatric population, in whom detection of calcification may provide the only clue of an abnormality.